Stonebriar Centre Area Restaurants
(Abbreviated Listing)

Buca di Beppo
8580 Hwy 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
972-668-3287
bucaodibeppo.com
Italian

Chipotle
3401 Preston Road
Between Gaylord & Warren
972-668-1540
Chipotle.com
Tex-Mex Line Service

Gloria’s
8600 Gaylord Parkway
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-1555
gloriasrestaurants.com
Latin

La Madeleine
8008 Hwy 121
Parkwood & 121
972-704-2000
lamadeleine.com
Bakery/Cafe

Bonnie Ruth’s
6959 Lebanon Road
Shops at Starwood
972-668-9100
bonnieruths.com
French/American

Macaroni Grill
3111 Preston Road
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-6688
macaronigrill.com
Italian

California Pizza Kitchen
2601 Preston Rd
Stonebriar Centre
972-712-0884
cpkm.com
American/Pizza

Mojito’s Cuban Cuisine
8549 Gaylord Pkwy
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
214-494-4190
Cuban

Casa Rita’s Mexican Grill
3773 Preston Road
Preston & Warren
214-705-8188
casaritamexicangrill.com
Tex-Mex

The Dive Bar & Grill
3685 Preston Road
Preston & Warren
214-872-3700
TheDiveFrisco.com
American/Seafood

Jason’s Deli
8520 SH 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
972-377-8625
jasonsdéli.com
Déli/American

Texas Land & Cattle
3191 Preston Rd
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-2832
tlck.com
Steakhouse

Cristina’s
8210 Hwy 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
214-618-8230
cristinasmex.com
Mexican

Irish Rover Pub
8250 Gaylord Parkway
Gaylord & Parkwood
214-618-6222
Irishroverpub.com
Irish/American

Texas Land & Cattle
3191 Preston Rd
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-2832
tlck.com
Steakhouse

The Salad Stop
3685 Preston Road
Preston & Warren
972-377-7867
thesaladstoptexas.com
Salad Bar/Deli

Corner Bakery
3301 Preston Rd.
Between Warren & Gaylord
972-668-6590
cornerbakery.com
Bakery/Cafe

Gatti Town
3251 Preston Rd.
Centre of Preston Ridge
214-618-9800
gattispizza.com
Pizza buffet

Spring Creek Barbeque
3623 Preston Rd.
Corner of Warren & Preston
469-362-7927
Barbeque

Buca di Beppo
8580 Hwy 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
972-668-3287
bucaodibeppo.com
Italian

Olive Garden
2868 Preston Rd
Gaylord & Preston
469-633-0406
olivegarden.com
Italian

Jinbeh Japanese
2693 Preston Road
Centre at Preston Ridge
214-619-1200
jinbeh.com
Sushi/Asian

TruFire Kitchen & Bar
6959 Lebanon Rd
Shops at Starwood
214-872-3830
trufirerestaurants.com
Italian/American

Cheesecake Factory
2601 Preston Road
Stonebriar Centre
972-731-7799
thecheesecakefactory.com
American

La Hacienda Ranch
4110 Preston Rd
½ Block north of Warren
972-335-2232
lahaciendaranch.com
Tex-Mex/Steaks

TruFire Kitchen & Bar
3745 Preston Road
Warren & Preston
972-668-4732
twinpeaksrestaurant.com
American

Chaucer’s Sushi & Grill
8650 Hwy 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
214-618-3373
chaucersrestaurant.com
Sushi/Asian

Jinbeh Japanese
2693 Preston Road
Centre at Preston Ridge
214-619-1200
jinbeh.com
Sushi/Asian

Jinbeh Japanese
1590 Gaylord Parkway
972-334-0031
platiagreek.com
Greek

Twin Peaks
3745 Preston Road
Warren & Preston
972-668-4732
twinpeaksrestaurant.com
American

Spring Creek Barbeque
3623 Preston Rd.
Corner of Warren & Preston
469-362-7927
Barbeque

Tin Star
3301 Preston Rd
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-4610
tinstar.us
American/Mexican

Texas Land & Cattle
3191 Preston Rd
Centre at Preston Ridge
972-668-2832
tlck.com
Steakhouse

The Salad Stop
3685 Preston Road
Preston & Warren
972-377-7867
thesaladstoptexas.com
Salad Bar/Deli

Cheesecake Factory
2601 Preston Road
Stonebriar Centre
972-731-7799
thecheesecakefactory.com
American

Corner Bakery
3301 Preston Rd.
Between Warren & Gaylord
972-668-6590
cornerbakery.com
Bakery/Cafe

Corner Bakery
3301 Preston Rd.
Between Warren & Gaylord
972-668-6590
cornerbakery.com
Bakery/Cafe

Corner Bakery
3301 Preston Rd.
Between Warren & Gaylord
972-668-6590
cornerbakery.com
Bakery/Cafe

Chaucers Sushi & Grill
8650 Hwy 121
Stonebriar Centre Perimeter
214-618-3373
chaucersrestaurant.com
Sushi/Asian

The Salad Stop
3685 Preston Road
Preston & Warren
972-377-7867
thesaladstoptexas.com
Salad Bar/Deli

For information on ALL dining options in Frisco, please refer to the Official Visitors Guide or visitfrisco.com